
Forest preserves on the right

Finding the best use fopubJj laüds serves
	 ay-'\ er' interests. We're glad to give a 

THUMBS U P toWaubo	
Commujijty College and the Kaje CountyForest Preserve Di jct	 yin 

possible ex-str who are studgchanges of land that would make for contserve trac	 igijous forest pi-ts while providing WCC with space fot needed 
cilLity expansion.
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Route around the environment

Kane and Kehdall counties have
one of the finest and mostheautiftil, en-
vironmentally sensitive, areas in the
northern part of the state. The valley
area of this environment has an abun-
dance of wildlife, it is havily forested
with age-old frees, arid it is frequented
the year around with migrating birth
Mr. Hasterts proposed outer-belt a-.
ptssy will cross and devastate this
area not once but twice - once in the

of Henning Road and a second
time in the vicinity of Big Rock Why?
Why sitatallUsth not more-
direct route around the environment?

It makes no sense to devastate the v
area twice nor to contaminate this
stream with expressway pollutants
and runoff twice, and certainly, it
makes no sense to needlessly destroy
hundreds of age-old trees.
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Kane may
thallenge
;tate on
Miter, heft
ounty staff
esearches issue

• By William Presecky
Tribune sliff reporter

• Kane County Is looking Into
the possibility of testing the
states authority to protect a
corridor for a future outer-
belt freeway, but isn't ready
yet to file a legal challenge,
County Board Chairman
Mike McCoy (R-Aurora) said.

The Illinois Department of
Transportation has the power
to mark and protect a corridor
for a future road on private
land and 'it is not considered
to be a taking by the state,"
McCoy told more thanlOO pee-
pie who braved heavy snow to
attend a• hearingWedflesday
in Kaneville Community Cen-
ter.

Still, if the state doesn't
show the need for such a road.
the practice may be chal-
lenged, he said.

• The county is conducting
research Into the legality of

i corridor protection, includ-
ing a decade-old ruling by
Florida's Supreme Court.

- which overturned a state
i transportation corridor pro-
- gram similar to iDOT's.

McCoy said.
-	 Several of the more than 50
- residents who spoke at the
- hearing said setting aside pri-

vate land without a specific
purpose was, -at best, un-

• American,"
I	 Joseph Wolf of Sugar Grove
- said the outer-belt highway
- was needed to relieve conges-
i lion, but every other speaker

opposed the corridor plan,
saying a beltway would de-

1 stroy the small-town am-
biance and fertile farmland of
Kaneville.

- McCoy said he wasn't car-
thin that the Kane County
Board wouid support a legal
challenge and suggested it
may be more appropriate for
landowners to take on that
fight if is feasible.

The county has begun seek-
lag 'additional information
from IDOT in an effort to pro-
pose an alternative corridor,
possiblyfurtberto the east. he
said.

IDOT proposes to protect a
33-mile, 400-foot-wide corri-
dor from interstate Highway
88 nearKaneville to Interstate

I PLEASE SEE HIGHWAY, PAGE 2
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s the light way to go
S

eldom do we have an opportunity to
be futuristic and protective in plan-
ning such as now with the Prairie
Path Beltway concept

Recently, your paper reported that there
would be 198 affected property owners in
Potential beltway path. I am not even going to
attempt to quantify the number of people that
will benefit from the planned beltway, but let's
say it is two or three more than the 198
known as "the affected."

As a past co-chairman of the Kane County
Landfill Site Selection Committee, I am inti

- mately aware of passionate pleas expressed
by landowners on land ownership issues. I sat

• through months of public testimony describ-
ing generations of bequeathnents surround-
ing familyfanns. I also heard argument upon
argument citing the need to remain agricul-
tural in western Kane County. And here we
are now hearing the same rhetoric on yet an-
other matter affecting few, yet benefiting hun-
dreds of thousands. The "beltway does not
conform to our 2020 Plan" was the reason
Chairman McCoy used in denouncing Speak-
er Hastert's initiatives.

Having been to more than a few Kane
County Development meetings as Aurora
Township Highway Commissioner, I have
seen family farm after family farm sold to the
developer who shows up with the.most cash
offering instant riches. The 'family farm" is
then sold, annexed to a municipality, and di-
vided for yet another new upscale subdivi-
sion. Where is "The Plah"when that hap-
pens? Chairman McCoy tells us those devel-
opments cannot be stopped because the
county has no power over the municipalities.
He is right, so "The Plan" is then modified to
reflect the new development, and a new "NO
DEVEWPMENT' firewall is established, but
just a little farther West thin the last firewall,
and it too is drawn on "The Plan," but this
time in pencil.

So you see, the "2020 Plan" is just that - a
plan. There are no guarantees that develop-

BeltvVay 1
mentin western Kane County will irot occur.
There is, however, a guarantee that as devel-
opment and growth in the municipalities oc-
curs, the sprawl will be to the west, traffic con-
gestion will be a reality, and the need for a
means to handletransportation for the
growth will become crucial. Without fore-
sight and protection, the ability to develop
and provide efficient transportation will be
more difficult, and perhaps impossible, as we
have seen in the collapse of the Route 53 cor-
ridor, the DuPage Parkway, and-the
North/South Expressway.

Chairman McCoy has been so concerned
about Kane County traffic movement and a
desire to avoid gridlock that he and KDOT
Chief Jeff Dailey commissioned a Kane Coun-
ty Transportation Department study wherein
"corridors" would be identifledthroughout
the county and protected to assure develop-
ment would not prohibit future road con-
struction needs as the population grew and
expanded - exactly what Speaker Hastert
and DOT are now attempting to do. Yet here
we are with Chairman McCoy spending your
tax dollars on labor and material pounding
signs in the ground all over Kane County in
an effort to generate unwarranted fears,
thwart analytical study, logical progression,
and property protection for a much needed
expressway.

Wouldn't Chairman McCoy's efforts, and
the wages we pay him and every county em-
ployee and board member he has enlisted to
further his cause, be better spent working
with Speaker Hastert and IDOT Secretary
Kirk Brown to find an acceptable route? Jam
extremely disappointed at the lack of leader,
ship and desire or ability to work together on
this project shown by Chairman McCoy,

Speaker Hastert, in several meetings with
Chairman McCoy, clearly articulated to
Chairman McCoy his plans to secure a north-
south expressway route, and Secretary
Brown has clearly stated his intention to allow
us to "put it where we want it." Relative to

Speaker Hastert Chairman McCoy's chh1e
of location is obvious.

I would ask all those who decry the rie&d
• fur efficient traffic movement to please stay off
1-88,1-294,1-961 1-55, 1-651 1-80, and on and on,
the next time you go to O'Hare, Midwr,
Springfield, Rockford, DeKaib, or the Quad
Cities. The next time you need to go to Chica-
go or Jndy, please use only the state rotits,

• county roads, and local streets, for! am
you have ample time, and no need for e
high-speed route to your destination.

Chairman McCoy cries foul regardingi
property development rights of 198 lando-
era involved in theproposed beltway cent4j-
line siting, yet he obviously sees nothig
wrong with threatening to take a 228-acfe
farm in Rutland Township via condemnafi&-i
for use as Kane County "open space" So wlt
is it - if governmental intrusion on property
development rights is for the beltway, it is
wrong, but if Kane County Board Chainit
McCoy wants to condemn your land for
other forest preserve it is OK?

Speaker Hastert is serving as a conduitjh
an effort that a decades-old desire fdi'a
north/south expressway someday beconieta
reality and provide a means for meeting .effi-
dent transportation needs for millions of pdo-
ple . into the next century. Chairman McCoy,
however, is using your tax dollars and trying
his best to ensure that 198 western Kane
County property owners determine whatjs
best for you and L Do not let the NIMBYp-
chology overcome sensible planning. Lefts
have the 198 landowners, politicians and an
one else with a vested interest at the s4e
table for calm, open and productive dialogie
without any undertones. Thanks Speaker
Hastert and Secretary Brown for 1, as one
with more than a little lmowl&Jge regardi4
transportation needs, appreciate your effor.
I only hope Chairman McCoy sees the ligt
before the truck it is on runs him over.

Ed Witmer is a resident ofAurora.
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Pib1ic need vs. private

'.ownership rig/its.

BYTOMSCHLUEM
Kane County Cuonide

In oneof the early dralis of the
• Declaration of Independence, Thomas
Jefferson listed certain Inalienable rights
as life, libestyand property'

Northerners opposed to slavery ob-
jected to the statement, and Jefferson later
changed "property" to "the pursuit of hap-
piness." But the fact Jefferson originally
wrote It that wthatesjtth
mental the Founding Fathers considered

• the right to own property is to democracy. .
A modern-day property rights saga is

playing itself out in western Kane County
as Illinois Department of Transportation
officials are proposing to identi' a4100.
foot-wide corridor for a future hishwmr

[anyWay,?.:

Jan Strasma, of Maple Park, is chairman of Citizens against the Sprawiway,
a group opposed to the proposed outer beltway. 	 .

•	 OL4LV t,SSWeS w accept me corn-
doritwi1lberecodonpmpdeeth.

While state bighway officials say
homeowners can complete - improve- big rezoning. He represents "people who ing the proceedings. A few years later, shements totheirpropertyas long astheyno want to do something with their land and was elected tothe countyboani
tirmo'L other say its an uncompensated they don%know where to begin."	 "The use of eminent domain for recre-restriction on private property. I

	He bristles at the idea of "donating" ational purposes is not an appropriate"If Wsmcorded.it restricts their ability. pmpertytothegovermnmt	 use," she said..to improve their property," said Jan 	 "It goes back to the Constitution that'Today, Steve-McCbrmaughay Is chair-
Strasma, chairman, of opposition group you cant take private property for public man of the powerful •ftansportationCltlzensAgainst the Sprawlway 	 use without compensation," Thornhill " Committee. In herposition,she finds her-"In effect, theres a cloud over that said.- 	 '	 .	 •. 'self on the other side of the condemnationproperty until DOT decides to build the 	 Beyond- right-of-way donations, the issue
road," Stasma said, "This is good until governnenthas other means ofiesthcting 	 While she has been chairman of theDOT says it's not good anwore" . - property rights, he said, 	 committee, the county has widehed Kirk.• Strasma said he understands property,	'Zoning is a legitimate power of gm- and Randall roads, built the Peck and

• tights can take a back seat to the overalli ernmen(" Thornhill concedes, - but he Keslinger Bridge and is setting the stage to
public good, but in this case, the state has adds, "Zoning is a limitation on someone's build bridges Over the Fox RiveL
• not shown what good the corsidorprotec- property" 	 ' In all of these projects, additionaldon plan will do.	 .	 Kane County board member Karen right-of-way has been necessary to corn-

unfortunately, in this case, they Steve-McConiraughay, R-St Charles, is in plete them. In some cases, securing the- haven't done studies to know what the a position to see both sides of the pthperty land has been the hardest part.
benefit is," Strasma said. "They,haven't rights issue. 	 ,	 ' She said the county must exerciseeven identified aproblem? 	 Steve-McConnaughay credits a prop,' every method at its disposal to negotiate

The need for roads and bridges — the erty rights controversy torherpoliticej ca- with the property owners before taking
transportation infrastructure - often met.' -	 them to court for condemnation proceed-places property owners at odds with the	 About 14 years ago, the Kane County ings.government	 ,.	 Forest Preserve District was set to con- ' 'It should neverbethe first,' she said.

Forexample, Kane County requests demn riverfront property to install bike	 Some of the problems the county hasthat all developers donate part of their paths.' 	 '	 -	 experienced securing rights-of-way in the -propertis to serve as right-of-way for any	 Steve'Mcconnaughay - one of the past have caused the county board to set a.neededbghwaylmpi-ovement 	 , ' owners who ivas set toloseland, ,	 policy requiring developers to donate landThe request comes without any mone- 	 "Eminent domain is a powerful tool for road improvements..'
tary compensation, a fact not lost on John- and those who have it need to respect It," 	 'You don't know what you're going toThornhill, a land development consultant, she said. 	 need 20 years from now," she said. "TheThornhill, a retired land surveyor,

	

	 Steve-McCormaughay and her,neigh 'conty has a responsibility to maintain atakes his clients from people who are u,n- hors formed the group Stop , Taking Our certain infrastructure. Thth what the
Property. Sit? was successful in prevent- public expects."



Big Rock.:
• Township
resident
Marvel Davis
speaks out
against the
proposed.
outer. beltway
during a
recent hearing
at Kaneville.
'If we can't
make a
.differenOe,
'then we're
no longer a
governmeht of
the people,"
Davis said.

Wayne Ratzlaff-
Chronicle photo staff

Citizen input crucial in government
Lawmakers need to

hear public concerns

Become involved

0?- 7-ochro1
By VICTORIA At. CAMRON

Kane County Chrothcie

Som& people gripe about
the government at lunch, at
work and in the privacy of
their own homes.

Others take a more active
approach, bringing their con-
cerns right to the government
body during public meetings.

It is a right the founding
fathers deemed critical in cre-
ating a free society.

"If we can't make a differ-
ence, then we're no longer 'a
government of She people,"
said Marvel Davis of Big Rock
Township.

The issue that brings the
• most people out to Kane

County Bo&d meetings is
zoning Or land use, board
Chairman Mike McCoy said.

"That seems to be the
most prevalent type of
speaker we get at the county
board," McCoy said. During
the 10 years he's been on the
county board, the county has
seen a lot of growth, so there
has been a large variety of
speakers or! the subject, he
said.

"I feel we have pretty ac-
tive citizens in Kane County"
McCoy said. His words were
backed up by the attendance

• of more than 100 people at a
meeting about the proposed
outer belt*ay at the end of
January.

•	 Davis is one resident who's
• made her opposition to that

road well-known. Previously,
• she attended meetings re-

garding a possible speedway
in Kendall County.

•	 "I saw the race track ása
• good way of eating up 1,000

acres of farmland," Davis said.
She did not get as involved in
that issue because her prOp-
erty ends about a mile and .a
half from the Kendall County
border, Davis said.

The speedway was built in
Joliet instead.

While she's impressed
with the Kane County Board's
actions to protect farmland,
Davis said, she is hOping
more people will care about
the issue.

"All I can do is speak out
as honestly as I know how to
speak out and hope others
will follow that view," Davis
said.

When they are presented
well, citizens' comments, can
be effective.

"Their input does effect
change," McCoy said. "We try
to listen to all the citizens."
• During a recent 'debate
over widening Orchaid Road
near Auroit, one resident
took a unique approach to
convincing board members
the road already was too close
to her house: She invited
them to . her house and held a
meeting in her backyard.

After the board members
heard the traffic noise, they
changed their Plans, MbCoy
said. Now, the road will be ex-

panded the' other direction,
away from the residçnces.

While such an extreme
measure is not always neces-
sary public officials suggest.
speakers keep to their point
and remain polite.	 -

°People of good inten-
tions can have honest dis-
agreements," 1 . said ific
Manser, a Campton Township
trustee. 'Anybody who comes
to the township meeting and
gets up and calmly presents
their case will at least get a
fair hearing.

Speaking atameeting call.
be more effective thansend-
ing a letter, officials agreed.

"A good in-person per-
formance before the board is,
more effective than.a letter,"
.McCoy said.

"From my standpoint, you
might be able to get more
press because reporters are at
meetings," Manser said.
However, he suggested send-
ing a letter in advance, so the
board members may be able
to research the issue you are
speaking on.
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	Any alternatives to the proposed 	 °

	

expressway corridor running	 -
thJouiwestomlCaybe F

steer dear of aflcthig homes or the

	

environment a spokesman for 1111-	 4
nols flunaportalJon Setmy Kirk
BrownsaidFriday,	 F

That admonitiOn came as Kane
County officials gear up for a h4i- .

of outw6baft	powered meeting with Kendall 	 _______
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a- ered by local officials appears to cut
- through, land more populated with

set
long

area officials and residents have
vowed to keep free from develop-
ment

illinolaflepamnentotlkamporta
lion officials have said the maid or as
proposed istheprefenedmutastill
Kane officials have taken itupon
themselves to study whetherarmite
farther east closer to Aurm% would
be better.

Though results of that study will be
presented at Thursday's meeting,
comments made Friday by IDOr

Those concerns were what [DOT
nosed at when it those the route
unentlybeing proposed, Morjan
aid, and any alternatives Kane offi-
ials come up with had better ad--
Ixess those concerns as well.

The eastern route being constd

—1

the path of least resistance," said
Kane County Bond Member Karen
Steve-Mcconnaughiay, a St. Charles
Republican and chairwoman of the
county's transportation committee,

"The concerns (Adorjan) are talk.
big about are the same concerns we
have," she said. 'We want to look at
all those same issues and draw our
two conclusions"

Even if DOT rejects Kane's alter
natives, McConnaughay, said, their
workwouldnmefornau#L

"I cant predict if theyll listen tou
but I can
 EREarea we're studying -

is an area ofpro)eccedtrafflc conges-
tion7shesaid, 1fitnotasiteforan -
outer beI ith certainly an area we
need to deal with on a regional level
anyway. "1 don't think this Is a waste
of time," she said,

Will =inject outright anything
too different from the proposed car-
ridor it's placed on the table?Aduxjan
wasn't clear.

"(Kirk Brown) is not making any
judgments until we see what the
county provides," Adosjan salt Aie

•	 -	 _t

OUR,VIEWiQa (Zr'.

Kane was right
to alter tactics
for land buying

3 -O t'cii/y #'C'&fr4,IS
tate warns Kane

against. moving
expressway route
But county insists its study will be worthwhile

The issue: Kane County Forest Preserve District has used
eminent domain as a method to acquire land for open space.

We sayt The district should be courteous to, and mindful
of, the rights of landowners whose property it wishes to
buy. It should not threaten to take such property forcibly.

K

ane County Forest Preserve District Com-
missioner Jim Mitchell did the right thing
this week when he announced a change in
policy regarding the purchase of land to be
held as open space.

Mitchell said that, from now on, the district will
issue a press release whenever it doses on a piece of
property. The effort is a first step toward improving
communication and ensuring openness in the land-
purchase process.

With the announcement Mitchell, of North Aurora,
helped to heal some of the wounds inflicted on land-
owners who felt Kane County was using its power of
eminent domain to threaten them into selling their

- property. Other farm owners had spoken out to say
that Kane County has acted fairly in its negotiations,
but the methods officials used in dealing with two fam-
iliesfrom Rutland Township were questionable at
best.

These land purchases spring from a 1999 referen-
dum-in which Kane County voters overwhelmingly
approved a $70 million bond sale to acquire open
space. Learning from the mistakes of our eastern
neighbors, Kane County residents rightfully sought to
balance growth with quality-of-life issues.

The idea is sound. Indeed, as Randall Road develops
and our river communities' western boundaries ex-
pand miles from former city limits, it has become clear
to everyone that now is the time to acquire open
space. Failure to act now in what remains of the coun-
ty's rural areas will condemn us to a sea of rooftops.

But we doubt the voters who approved the open
space referendum envisioned a procedure in which
the county Forest Preserve District would secretly
identify certain property, quietly pass a resolution to
acquire it and then notify the owner by mail that the
county would 'take the property through purchase or
eminent domain.

The proper course of action for land acquisition is
simple: (1) Work only with property owners desirous
of selling their land, (2) Personally contact property
owners to make the county's desires known and (3)
Offer a fair and equitable settlement rather than the
much-lower agricultural assessment of developable
land.

We think Kane County officials have heard this
message, but they need to do more than simply
promise to make a public announcement after the dis-
trict closes a deal, They need to make this process of
negotiation a part of their public policy.

Typically, eminent domain is used only in the most
extreme cases and only as a last resort It is designed
to allow the overwhelming good of the public to be
served in the acquisition of property for a bridge, a
roadway,or some other public benefit It was not de-
signed to become public policy in land acquisition for
quality-of-life issues.

These are common courtesies that a government
of, by and for the people should extend to those it gov-
erns by their consent	 -
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r	 d bni it	 Even recently headhnes state traffic by making it four lanesConcerned 'A '.J'A thatthepubllcbacksthé"outèr 	 Surely,theremustbeothert:

parkway	
belt." However, from reading the alternatives that could be better
article,  it appears many of the 	 researched to serve the traffic' -•	 .	

. :.	 . questions asked were misleaditlE. problems we currently have:.;To the Editor: .	 .. . .. Of the 400 respohdehts who	 '	 We need to protect the
• WethepeopI... 	 axiswered,.I wonder haw inany	 agricultural centers ofour

I was under the impression. - actually knew what the 'Prairie 	 counties and put the mad near
• thatthis .coutrwas founded	 .	 .	 the development in the. eastern
under the punciple of democracy . Of course, everyone wants to part	 of the county whete itreally.-
by what the majonty of the	 alleviate traffic congestion 	 makes sense since that is where
people wanted.. •.	 However, the niaiñ . congestion is traffic congestion is. ç ...

Yet when it comes to the	 • .in :andnaartlie city areas, not in	 . I hope .and, pray that IDOT.
Prairie Parkway' issueI	 the country	 and our public politicians listen,

tending to believe otherwise 	 The article stated that the	 to what the majority of the
When the "Prairie Parkway" 	 majority of people 	 would uport people are really saying about

issue was first presented to the H a "beltway' ifithelped farmers 	 the proposed beltway project.
public inYorkville (strategically	 and businesses ship their goods 	 They need to remember that
during the holidays) people were in an easier manner. Howhelpful they serve us, the public Right
given little time to respond to the . *111 the "PramèParkWâ? be . 	 now, I feel the majority ofpeople
idea It was felt by many that this when farms are divided by a four are against the site of the
project was being pushed	 lane road and the farmers are	 proposed 'Prairie Parkway
through too quickly—almost like forcedto drive theiifarrii 	 .••: . Please write or call your local;
it being shoved down our throats equipment many unnecessary	 elected officials NOW expressmgi
The majority of the people there thiles to getto an overpass to 	 your concerns regardingthis
had nothing good-to say about - . simply get froiiione side of their 	 i5suebefore itit9p.lat!Mfti.
the proposed "outer belt" 	 . 	 to the other? 
expressway.	 . . Just whom isthis"outer.belt'?...1 Dave. Braden

We were told that it wouldn't gomg to benefit? Maybe it will 	 Newark

even take place for 10 to 20 years benefit the people wanting to -. . 	 ._. .	 .
because there was no money . 	 travel from the Rockford area to . fl	 .:.
avallableto fund this project.Yet, .theproposedPeotdneAirdEt. 	 Our letters P0 icy
just recently $15 million dollars	 Smce the 'belt way" is 	 The Kane County Chronicle eh-
mysteriously appeared to help	 supposed to be limited access, it courages letters to the editor, e-
fund the project. 	 .	 willnot relieve any of the traffic.I .. peciallyon local issues.

 I listened at this meeting congestion in Kèñdall County .. 	 For clarity, please submitlét-
—and at the meeting about the and eastward. It. will onlybring. ters tvnewritèn doubleiriaced?Eldamain Road -people	 . more congestion outwestwàrd. . 	 to 400 wards Letters they wanted neither of	 Why spend hundreds ofmilli.ons . 	 Ak include! ..these roads built. They want . . . of dollarson a 

new 
beltwaywhen Si Othu ue signed and 

the rural. atmosphere.they ; . 	 the roads we have are in dire .	 author's address and telephone',
cherish left alone.	 :* need of Fepairs? ... number for verification purposes

Farmers do not want theirI have heard that Route 23 has Anonymous letters will not be
fields covered over with concrete. a centerline already drawn up.. printed. The newspaper reserves
Some of these farinshave been in which could connect Rockford tà the right to edit all submissions;
their families for generations. .	 Route 80. In addition, it was	 •	 • Address: Letters to the.....

People who moved from the mentioned that Ridge Road has a Editor, 1000 Randall Road 1 .74
city to this area do not want the centerline. On the other hand,	 . Geneva, IL. 60134.	 • :
congestion and noise pollution Route 47, which already runs 	 Fax letters: (630) 2324962
that was in their previous	 . north and south and connects to . 	 E-Mail: editorial@kcçhron
urban settings. .	 .	 .	 Route 80, could help alleviate 	 cle.corn	 ..



COMMENTARY

meanor hides a shrewd and thoughtful
man whose ascension is not marked by
the bodies he stepped over but the people
he has helped.

As a member of the U.S. House,
Hastert has never lost touch with his con-
stituency. He returns home
often, talks to people in his
district constantly and has
tirelessly and faithfully repre-
sented the best interests of
his district

The balefihl on Illinois 25
and West Bartlett Road has
not been built because of Den-
nis Hasten. He brought feder-
al money to build the Orchard
Road extension across the
Fox River in Oswego. He will
bring federal money to build 	 Ba
other bridges across the Fox
River, if the county leadership
can ever agree on where to site them.

"The county studied nine different
sites," Hastert observed in an editorial
board meeting last week. "A lot of the
money available was spent on engineer-
ing studies, and- a lot of time has elapsed,
as the county narrowed the list to a few
choices, We probably could have had one
built by now but when they decide
whether its going to be Stearns Road or
Bolz Road or wherever, I'll be there to
help them get the money."

As speaker of the House, Hastert en-
joys national prominence. Known for his
ability to move legislation forward and
build a consensus to get bills passed that
help the American people, Hasten's
record is admired on both sides of the
House floor. His low-profile style con-
trasts sharplywith past speakers such as
Newt Gingrich, whose abrasive, self-de-

• r4Iauier nas neipeci move tax cuts, debt
repayment, a stimulus package and other
seemingly impossible bills through the
House without the high profile rancor
that typifies a Tom Daschie-led Senate.

Hasterts very presence in key House
races across the country helped sway

elections to the Republican
candidates and helped them
keep their tenuous majbrity.
Hastert not only has a re-

• spectñjl and collegial work-
ing relationship with Presi-
dent George W. Bush, but
also. had the ability, and dex-

• terity to work closely with
Democratic President Bill
Clinton.

ike	 He has traveled the world,
• 1	 meeting with internationalitey	 leaders in deep and com-

pelling discussions that
• shape the world. He has in-

side knowledge of foiled terrorist attacks
on U.S. soil and is in the first circle of
those who will shape the continuing U.S
response to terrorism.
• In fact, he's able to forge a consensus

• everywhere, it would seem, but right
nahere in Kane County. While tional lead-

ers intuit the need to work closely with
one of the most influential men in Ameri-
ca, Kane County Board Chairman Mike
McCoy seems blissfully unaware.

Hasten, who proposed an outer belt
freeway many years ago, is on record as
favoring the proposal from the Illinois De-
partment of Transportation for a route
west of Route 47. He correctly observes
that development has already begun east
of ROute 47 and thus property acquisition
would be expensive and disruptive.
Hasten also sees a natural tie-in of the
outer belt from I-SO all the way to 1-90 on

	

•	 'K!

Hasterf.
reasons that a roadwayrh

i would save western Kafre
County from the unbearable congesthn
of another Route 59. His position is bl-
stered by his own polls that show 80 ØF-
cent of the residents favor that idea

McCoy, however, clings to the cdun-
ty's plan which calls for the outer belt
be sited east of Route 47 and a large dp&i
space to the west. That dissension in and
of itself is not troubling were it consfrj
live. But it is not McCoy refuses to r.
son with Hasten to find the best possillfr
solution and has led the County BOaIII
directly oppose him. He is bitter aI
abrupt to those who do not fully embtj
his vision of the eastern route for tke
outer belt, including Hasten himself :t:McCoy is apparently not contentp
der the congressman in his own distii1
but has embarked on the decidedly lfl4
vised course of embarrassing him as

The speaker said this week that
McCoy has complained Hasten w4
this roadway as his legacy. One niigzjt
snicker at that notion and reason tha .
man who has dined with presidents li

	

kings does not view a roadway s 	 Ii
of a legacy, though a whiny county po
cian might. And according to Hast . t
aides, McCoy further implied tha
Hasten does notget his way, he will wi -
hold federal bridge money. Whats
sent is any precedent or justificatioti rsuch an egregious accusation.

McCoy, who apparently projects
own Petty vindictiveness onto Haste,
would seem mad as a hatter to insult 1e

most powerful congressman in AineHa
who has worked tirelessly and fai
for his district

That, it would seem, would be afi
legacy for him.

Mike Bailey is manaüw editor
of the CoupjerNeujg in fin.

McCoy taking cheap shots at
D

ennis Hasten is one of the most structive megalomania politicized every the north anpowerful men in the world, bill and paralyzed legislation. Hasten the that location
His quiet and lnncQltn;nn AarLL,.t I.....
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• WEST WATCH POUTICS

Hastert emphasizes
outer-belt support
ByWIIliaen Presecky	 Hastert said he Is bang
end John Chase	 Page County Stat

cki
e's An 

Du-
y J.

Tstbunesuffteponm	 sepia SI rlcett in his Republican

head
corn-
n. He
a of.

Her	 rIm

• offIcially—hIs "continued sup- slave tee stlppon.
port" for the plan. Also, Dupage County Board

Though Hastert says In the Chainnan Robert Schiller'
Feb. 7 totter thatbe defers to en- strom is backing 'Yolanda
gineort and experts on 'the ape- CampuzanOfOr an open seat on
cific designation of where and the board, representing District
how roads are to be built,' he I In northeastern D~.
suggests 'It makes good tense, That's unique becoLste—.Other
to the extent practical, to site Than Cempuzans6chlller'
the proposed corridor along ex' strom is endorsin g only inctun-

isting section and property beats, 	 -
Ross" Schillerstrotfl has, howevet

,believe that such an action overlooked one Incumbent Al-
will help mitigate the obvious ice Peterson (R.Woodridge).
andnegativolmpadofbmakmg *ho is running against three
up affected Properties . In short, other incumbents for the Coals?

as there may be sound scientific ty Board's District 3. Peterson
reasons regarding- the specific and SchilleretrOm have had

I
siting of the proposed corrtdog somensn.insoverthe}'e,liu
common sense dictates that, the biggest reason for his dect-

Hasted wrote.
	 Michael McMahofl, Kyle Gil-

Counted among the plan's gis and 1gm•1tennlflgton._0re
critics are the farm bureaus of loyal Schliierstrorn supporters.
Kane and Kendall Counties. In fuel , SchilltrttrornaPpotnted

flaasert'asix.peragrsphletter Mcstahoss and Ol is to the

was among hundreds of slate- board.
tTtents and recorded comments 	 -.
sullorniftedtotheillinoisl)ePSXtSpeaking of (for) Itastalt gar-
MIof transportation during -or Illinois Republican Party
the W.daypublic conunentpert' flak Bradley Hahn has signed
od on its proposedcorridOr pro' onai district presssecsttaritfor
motion plan for the possIble 153- stastert In tho Yorkvllle Hepuh-
mile expressway connecting In- lican's office in Batavia. me 2&
terstate Highway El near Kane- yer-otd Hahn.halIe from Deer-
vilie end Interstate Highway 80 field, In addition to working foe
near Minooka.	 the state GOP, his news report

Whatever mixed reviews the ins background includes stints

I
. 'A northeotem wanspona- -
tion route through Kane and Auditor Ends cash: Thosasis Do'
Kendall counties is important to Page County Auditor Jim Ra-

- the Must economlcvlabiltY of sthsisoneofthefeWU5ssntYo

my congressional district and dais not up for re-election this
our efforts to protect the way of yeas that hasn't stopped him

• life we enjoy In our region.' frornproselOtinghisworksinof'
Isasiert said..	 lice.

lcosstlnusioelew this wart- 	 This week, Rasins issued a
dor Baa rare oppertunitytoplm pressreleasetotoUtthefauhat

d pare a strategy to alleviate to- he tracked down $5U in cable
d morrow's transportation prob' television franchise fees.

lema." he said.	 . The television providers

I.	
wrote the cheeks to DuPage

Moesoese.qbelt:Altheuglstheos County and the checks were
f. tIdal comment period onthe cashed,
I. state's outer-belt plan ended	 But a problem arose In the

M Feb. 10, area officials critical of doling out of the moner.instead
the states preferred corridor of going to DoPage, the money

a eat continuing to press on in landed in the bank account of

a  reasonable, more Wallsearch of a County, finales still isn't

ii easterly alternative that Brotvn sure how the mix-up occurred.
t sayshe would bewlilin g to con' buthetshappythatWill 

County

Uaider.	 confirmed the problem and

I. To that end, officials from fired off checks to mirage-
a Aurora, Moastgooaerx Sugar

Grove end Kendall County hive Democrat ieeetng teem: ffloo-
is boon invited to Kenn County mlngdaleDeotOeratHo5IeFit'

I. Thursday to take port in an mitt spirpatrick. who has rim several

or-belt pow-wow the County	ited, yet unsuecosaful, cam-
e Board's l'rantportatlon and Do- signs for county office, is In'

 CosTsmitteea are ing the Chicago area due to an
- hosting.illness In her faenily
i The meeting begins at 9a.m. 	 In a recent letter to ttlenda

attheKaneCmsntyGOvernment andeupporters,FltZPetrtt1d
- Center, In Genem	

her husband. Chris. needs a
-	 "warmer climate, and I cannot
a Endoneeneilt toll call: On the stand in the way of his health

Kendall County Courthouse and comfort at this stage In his
Steps in Yorkvllle Thursday, . life.'
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Hastert emphasized his support for the north-
south highway and his desire to remain out of
the process for siting the corridor.

"Nonetheless, it has come to my attention that
the proposed corridor, in some instances, directly
interrupts farm and residential property lines,"
Hastert said. "Therefore, it makes good sense, to
the extent practical, to site the proposed corridor
along existing section and property lines.'

The outer beltway would be a 33-mile
highway connecting 1-88 to 1,80.

A northern leg of the beltway, running from J-
88 to 1-90, is not included in the corridor protec-
tion program that IDOl' is now implementing.

Hastert spokesman Brad Hahn said the re-
cent public hearings on the beltway had
brought to Hastert's attention the issue of the
highway running directly through properties.

"The speaker has no interest in getting in-
volved in the specific siting," Hahn said.

Hastert simply wants the state to designate
a route that will be "the least disruptive," to

property owners, Hahn said.
In his letter to the state transportation sec-

retary, hasten said that following property
lines might prove difficult; but would lessen
the roadway's effect on surrounding areas.

"I believe that such an action will help miti-
gate the obvious and negative impact'of breaking
up affected properties," Hastert wrote. 'In short,
while there may be sound scientific reasons re-
garding the specific siting of the proposed corri-
dor, common sense dictates that, where possible,
existing boundary lines should be respected."

RichardAdoijan, a spokesman for IDOL said
Brown has not yet responded to Hastert's lettet

In a meeting with the Kane County
Chronicle editorial board earlier this week,
Hateft said that he generally supports the corri-
dor selected by IDOT, but believes the agency's
engineers need to be more sensitive to property
owners when designating the precise mute.



needed. Growth will-occur
with or without the mad.
County officials should be
commended for their own
research but must ensure the
studyftulyaddiesses the
transportation problem, not
the political one.

• .	 Our Viewpoint

Beltway options a good start
County

.officials
should b
commended
'for this first
step.
However,
next week's
meeting and
The following
discussions
must be
serious and
not become
political
Window
:dressing.

80. The tentative corridor -
would be west of Route 47
and would be new Karieville.

The corridor must be
identified and preserved now
so that the least amount of
disruption to families occurs
when the road Is built in 10 to
15 years. Doing so will save
the money in the long run
and avoid the pitfalls that
doomed previous attempts to
build this road.

State officials already have
rejected any corridor east of
Route 47, and U.S. House
Speaker Dennis Hasten, R-
Yorlcyffie, has said there is not
enough open space east of
Route 47 to make it a viable
option.

County officials have
identified Route 47 as a
demarcation line In hopes of
Preserving the open space
and farmland that make up

K
ane County officials will
meetnextweekto
consider a Prairie

Parkway alternative that
would e east of Route 47.

It is the first significant
step county officials have
undertaken after opposing
the potential outer beltway
corridor.

County officials should be
commended for this first step.
However, next week's meeting
and the following discussions
must be serious and not

the western half of the
Cri ticsCri ticsof the state-

i 
co
dentified transportation

corridor also have said the
roadway conflicts with the
county's 2020 Lane Resource
Management Plan.

On the surface, it seems
unlikely a corridor east of
Route 47 is viable. It is
P

ossib
le that Hasten and

state transportation officials
are wrong when they say
there already has been too
much growth east of Route 47
to accommodate such a mad.
Nevertheless, state officials
sought input and the county
is complying.

It would be easyfor
officials to investigate
potential corridors eastof
Route 47 as a way to bolster
their opposition to a mute
farther west. Such a study

ash ever MY

neastern
officials will
of the same
been

testat&s
marilybeing
nint to live
and fewer
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• Hastert set
to comment
on outer belt.

H RMessage to IDO1
House speaker will
recommend corridor
along property lines

BY Dave Parro
STAFF WArIER B&.ccn ne

The Prairie Parkway's leading
bather plans to release a letter today,
asking the state to be more considerate
Of property lines when recording a
centerline for the 33-mile proposed
highway.

US 
House $PetrDeimisHaskrt,

+ Turn to HASTERTY 42

seems the outer-belt road insteadH ASTERT-	 .	 could run down parcel lines and do
minimal damage, Hahn said.

ifrom page Al	 Many residents, especially farmers,

R-Yorkville, is to release a letter to the
illinois Department of Transportation
-requesting that engineers and
planners by to avoid cutting property
into pieces while siting the 400-foot
corridor, according to Hastert
spokesman Brad Hahn.

[DOT is evaluating the proposed
corridor-pro-tection area based on
public comments and eventually will
adjust that centerline.

"He recommits to the overall
concept and asks IDOT to consider
property lines," Hahn said.

Hastert's letter asks IDOT to
avoid slicing property where it

........• ._._	 ...'JLs1pLas1Icu W4I. USC

corridor in western Kane and Kendall
counties leaves them with unusable
parcels of property that will be
inaccessible when the road is built

The letter will mark Hastert's first
official public response to the road
since a public hearing Dec. 11.

Residents at a number of public
meetings held since then have
called for the speaker's involvement

• in the public information process.
Hastert has supported the concept of

an outer-belt since 1988, when he was a
state rep

resentative, and he already has
secured $15 million in federal funds for
a Phase! study of the highway.



,.COMMENTARY. DAvE BRADEN

C&n P2WS
ost really don't want outer belt

I

was un the impression th
principle of
at this coun-

try was
der
founded under the

democracy by What the majority of the
people wanted. Yet, when it comes to the

;JPrthrie Parkway" issue, Jam tending to believe
otherwise.

When the parkway issue was first presented
to the public in Yorkville,  strategically between

-the-holidays, people were given little time to re-
spond to the idea. It was felt by many that this

.project was being pushed throughout quite
. quickly, almost like being shoved down our
4throats. The majority of the people there had
nothing good to say about t he proposed "outer

ibelt" expressway. We were told that it wouldn't
\even take place for 10 to 20 years because there
was no money available to fund this project.

-çYet, just recently, $15 million mysteriously ap-
peared to help fund the project

As I listened at this meeting and at the meet-
ing about the Eldainain Road, people stated
they wanted neither of these roads built They

;:wanted the rural atmosphere they cherished
deft alone. Farmers did not want their fields cov-
ered over with concrete. Some of these farms
have been in their families for generations. Peo-
pIe who moved from the city to this area did not
want the congestion and noise pollution that
was available to them in their urban settings.

Even recently in the Beacon News, the front
page headline stated the public backs the
.outer belt" However, from reading the article,
it appears many of the questions asked were
misleading. Of the 400 respondents who an-
swered, .1 wonder how many actually knew
vhat the "Prairie Parkway" is. Of course, every-
one wants to alleviate traffic congestion. How-
ever, the main congestion is near the cities, not

,in. the country. The article stated that the ma-
jority of people would support a "beltway" if it

--helped farmers and businesses ship their
goods in an easier manner. How helpful will the

"Prairie Parkway" be when farms are divided
by a four-lane road and the tanners are forced
to drive their farm equipment many unneces-
sary miles to get to an overpass to simply get
from one side of their farm to the other?

Just who is this "outer belt" going to benefit?
Maybe it will benefit the people wanting to trav-
el from the Rockford area to the proposed
Peotone Airport. Since the beltway is supposed
to be limited access, it will not relieve any of the
traffic congestion in Kendall County and east-
ward. It will only bring more congestion out
westward.

Why spend hundreds of millions of dollars
on a new beltway when the roads we have are
in dire need of repairs? I have heard that Route
23 has a centerline already drawn up which
could connect Rockford to Route 80. In addi-
tion, it was mentioned that Ridge Road has a
centerline. On the other hand, Route 47, which
already runs north and south and connects to
Route 80, could help alleviate traffic by making
it four lanes.

Surely, there must be other alternatives that
could be better researched to serve the traffic
problems we currently have. We need topro-
tect the agricultural centers of our counties and
put the road near the development in the east-
ern part of the county where it really makes
sense since that is where traffic congestion is. I
hope and pray that MOT and our public politi-
cians listen to what the majority of the people
are really saying about the proposed beltway
project They need to remember that they serve
us, the public. Right now, I feel the majority of
people are against the site of the proposed
"Prairie Parkway."

Please write or call your local elected officials
now expressing your concerns regarding this
issue before it is too late.

Dave Braden is a resident ofNewark.



• .Beltway poses
U.S. House Speaker Dennis Hasten

makes an argument that sounds pretty
logical and seems to be supported by
history.

•	 lithe state doesn't establish a
centerline for a north-south highway in

• western Kane County now and protect
the corridor from development, 	 its path destroying the intent of the
continued residential and commercial county's plan.
growth will make it impossible to 	 If the beltway were to be
designate a route later, and the result	 constructed, it would be up to the
will be the same sort of traffic problems county board to exert the political will
prevalent in DuPage County 	 to refuse requeéts for ±oning changes

The road system in northeastern	 and for development proposals.
Illinois dSeloped like the spokes on a	 History indicates that the county
wheel, radiating out from the center of board would not be able to exercise
Chicago. It was only later, and often too such control. One only need to look a
late, that any thought was given to 	 Randall Road, a county highway which
constructing north-south highways. 	 past county leaders said would be the

Hastert points to the long-	 county's prime north-south
transportation route, and for thatabandoned FoxValley Freeway	

son would have limited curb cuts. reasonwhich would have been routed along 	
Development pressures resulted inthe Kane-DuPage county line. Planners the county government authorizing all

tried to designate a corridor, and 	 sorts of curb cuts on Randaliwith each
manyhomes shops, offices and
discovered that there was already too	 passing day, Randall Road becomes less,
factories in the way to ever find a route a high-speed transportation route and
that would have been either politidally more a commercial thoroughfare.

If the beltway were constructed inor financially feasible. 	 Kane County there'certairilywould beThe outer beitwaywould link the 	 interchanges at the Northwest tollway,NorthwestTollway on the north with	 Illinois Route 72, Illinois Route 64,• Interstate 80 on the south. It would run Illinois Route 38, the EastWestTollway
through western Kane County south	 anduS Route 30.into Kendall County, curving southeast. 	 The pressure for developmentbefore linking up with 1-80. Right now,	 would start first around thosethe illinois Departnient of	 interchanges, and ultimatelywouldTransportation is loOking at the	 extend along the entire corridor, in turnsouthern leg of the beltway, from the 	 creating demand for new interchangesEast-West Tollway to 1-80. 	 .	 to provide access to the new

The Kane County Board has its 2020 developments.
land use plan, which designates the 	 In other words, it Could be arguedeastern townships along the river an that the development Hasten says is.
essentially urban corridor, the central	 heading west will be fueled by the
townships as the place where	 highway.
development will be accommodated	 It's a tough call. Say no to the
but controlled, and the western	 beltway, and we take the risk that
townships as the place where	 development occurs anyway, and that
development will be restricted and	 we end up with a traffic mçss. Say yes to
farmland preserved. 	 -	 the beltway, and we could end up with

Kane County Board Chairman Mike even more development, and traffic still
McCoy is opposing the beltway, at least might be a mess.
as proposed west of Route 47, on the 	 The real question is whether a
basis of the 2020 plan. 	 beltway could be constructed through

Hasten contends that 2020 plan or western Kane County while resisting
not, development is moving west and development pressure. Hasten and
that it is unrealistic not to plan for a	 McCoy need to get together to provide
major north-south highway, 	 an answer.

Of course, the arguthent could be 	 U Mark Foster is the Kane County
made that construction of a major new Chronicle News Editor and maybe
highway in western Kane County will	 reached by calling (630) 845-5362or e-
on its own spur new development along mailing mfoster@kcchronicle.com .

development
occurs
anyway, and
that we endS
up with a
traffic mess.
Say yes to
the beltway,.
and we could
end up with
even more
dveloprñent,
and traffic
still might be
a mess.

ft questions.

ay no to the
Mark
	

beltway, and
Foster	 we take the

risk that
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fl& 0t &\YtY\ 1 C-Q.Q-Letters
We don't want it
or need it	 1.

To the Editor:
To our neighbors inYorkville,

Sugar Grove and Aurora Township
who Sir 	 "Prairie
Parkway."

Yoürtownsare committed to
development Your resolutions in
support of the Outer Belt are
transparent efforts.àt sleight-of-
hand. You are saying, "Build it for
our benefit, but don't put it in our
frontyard?.

Those of us who live in
Icaneville and Big Back, those of
us to whom you would push off

• all the noise, dirt, congestion and
added development of this high-
way 	 say toyôu:-

We don't want thiihighway,
and we don't need it. YoU sayyou

• do.	 .
If you want development in

your towns, thenYOlJmust live in
the midst of the highway, and
noise and congestion that Will
surround this road. If you truly

The Kane County Chronicle
entourages letters to the edi-
tor, especially on local issues.

For clarity, please submit
letters typeWritten, double-,
spaced and limited to 400
words. Letters should be
signed and include the authors
address and telephone number
for verification purposes.

Anoriyrnous letters will not

use, feeding a larger population
far beyond the Fox Valley
Building this unnecessary road in
this path will destroy anon-re-
newable resource, some of the
best farmland in the world.

If you support the "Prairie
Parkway," live with it in your own
front yard.

Joann Muidock
Lee Murdock
Kaneville.

rs policy:
be printed. The newspaper re-
serves the : right to edit all sub-
missions.	 .

Address: Letters to the
Editor,. 1000 Randall Road,
Geneva, III., 60134;

Fax letters: (630) 232-
4962

E-Mail editoriakkcchronj-
cle.com	 -.

support this road and dSélop-
ment, then let it be in the eastern
corridor.

If the purpose of the road is to
relieve congestion, then build it in
the congested areas. Our town-
ships - Kañeville and Big Rock -
are not congested, and that is be-
cause we are committed to pre-
serving the rural landscape and
preventing our farm and Prairie
resources here at home.

Our land isnotvacantItisin

Out lette
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Kendall might eschew.
firm stand on outer belt
• Letter falls flat: County
Board chairman wanted
IDOT to study eastern
alternative for corridor

By John Zaremba	 ?O-QoL r
STAFF WRITER	 £..Csi1 flQitJ-))

YORKV!LLE - The likelihood that the
Kendall County Board will take a clear stand
on the much-contested Prairie Parkway
faded Tuesday, as board members took no
action on a letter that asks the Illinois
Department of Transportation to consider
further an alternative eastern corridor for
the highway.

Acting against the wishes of Chairman John
Church, R-Oswego, board members declined
to endorse Church's letter, which he said he
wrote in hope of a compromise between those
who favor the proposed corridor and those
who want no freeway at all.

Church said Tuesday night that he plans to
Withdraw the letter, even though the board did
not outwardly reject it.

"Unless something new would develop that
we can react to, I don't see that this board
would do anything further," he said.

By remaining silent, the board misses its
O

pp
ortunity to alter or solidify the highway

plans, as DOT officials have told both the Kane
and Kendall county boards that their official
positions will be the most influential of all.

IDOT is sifting through more than 50

statements from governments and private
citizens and will take them into account in its
record of decision, a document that will -
include a summary of changes made to the
corridor and the impacts of those changes.

The letter, written on the board's behalf,
says studying an eastern corridor more
thoroughly "allows for an outer belt, as some
desire, while still addressing the concerns
raised over agricultural protection and
premature sprawl."

One board member said he didn't
necessarily object to the letter's message, but
he did not want to make a hasty decision on it

"He wanted us to vote on something as
complex and controversial as this in 15
minutes," said board member John Purcell, R-
Yorkville, who received the letter just before
the board's meeting Tuesday morning.

Mother said that by advocating an eastern
corridor, the board essentially would endorse it

"I wouldn't mind talking about it, but not to
be sprung on it," said board member Bill Cote,
R-Oswego.

Another board member wanted to a
stronger letter that supports particular details
rather than broadly asking for another study to
determine the best place for the highway's
center line.

"I would like us, as a board, to think of any
suggestions . . . rather than asking them to
look at something they supposedly did," said
board member Nancy Martin, R-Plano.

Contact John Zaremba at
(630) 801-5414 orfzaremba@scn1.com .
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since 1987 represented a
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noyed not onsy
but also with the notion
that he would seek political

• retribution because of
McCoy's opposition to the
beltway.

"Well first of all, • l repre-
sent Kane County. lane
County happens to be Mr.
McCOy'S constituents.
They're also my . con-
stituents," Hastert sai d
"And I think I'll stand on my
record of taking care of my

I constituents . I do the best
that I can and I have a

I record of doing.it."
The outer beltway would

be a 33-mile highway con-
necting 1-88 to 1-80.-

A northern leg of the
beltway. running from 1-88

to 1-90, is
not in-

____	 cluded in
- the corri-

dor protec-
tion pro-.

I	

grant
Hastert

indicated
that he

Mc 0Y	
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supports

• the corn-
dot selected by JDOT, but
believes the agency's engi-
neers need to be more
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ers	 .desigflatiflg the
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Nproposed Prairie Parkway 

corridor which extends from
-88480-

JOIJEr

precise route.
"They could follow some

of the power easements and
interfere with life less than
they have," Hastert said,
suggesting that the highwayS
be routed along "section
lines, instead of down the
middle of farm fields."

The state's choice for a
corridor meets 1-88 just
east of Kaneville.

It runs south past Big
Rock. The corridor travels

between yorkille and
Plano in Kendall County fi-
nally meeting up with 1-80
near Minooka..

Hastert, noting he has
already secured $15 million-.
in federal funds for the belt-
way, said he expects to de-:
liver more, and does not be-
lieve the beltway shouUbe'
a toll highway

"1 think thi should be a,
local thing for local people.
to use," , Hastert said.	 --
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GENEVA —.The Illinois Department of
Transportation received about 1,000 com-
ments and questions about the proposed cor-
ridor protection plan for the outer beltway.

IDOT's Ottawa office will go through the
comments and prepare a recommendation for
Secretary Kirk Brown, who will release his
findings in 45 to 60 days.

The deadline for receiving comments
was Feb. .10.

"We're trying make people aware of these

projects as soon as possible;" said 
MOT 

pub-
lic affairs director Dick Adorjan.
"Transportation planning is much more corn:
plicated than it was 20 years ago."

MOT is proposing to protect a 400-foot-
wide corridor in Kane and Kendall counties
that could serve as the path for the Prairie
Parkway, which would connect 33-mile high-
way connecting 1-88 to 1-80.

If Brown approves the corridor, it will be
recorded on property owner's deeds.
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CATS model: County
[II get projections
r both with and
ithout outer belt

RiMIke Nodxit a'- f IjL.'L
STAFF WRITER 'edCCr' P1 tcai

YORICVILLE - Kendall County
should know, within the next several
weeks if extension of Eldamain
Road is a project worth pursuing.

The county, which decided last
month to study baffle flow at certain
intersections along Eldamain Road,
has received word that the Chicago
Area Transportation Study will
create traffic projections for the
corridor free, County Engineer
Francis Xmas said.

The county actually may receive
two separate projections, based on
the potential existence or non-
existence of the proposed outer-belt
freeway.

"11w current traffic model doesn't
have the Prairie Parkway in it,"
lQaas said. itey'll be able to model
Eldmnain in a no-Prairie Parkway
scenario, but, when you put it in
place, it will be more difficult"

The extension for Eldarnain
goad, as proposed, would aoss the
Fox River south of River Road and
cut southwest to connect with
Highpoinl Road where it nects Fox
Road. The route would follow
lllghpoint Road south until it nears
Route 71. It then would break away
from Highpoint Road, cross Route
71 about 500 feet to the east and
eventually join lisbon Road,

•'Fhie road has been a source of
contention among County Board
members and residents in the area
for several months. The board has
decided to wait until after a study is
conducted to set a center line for
the road, however.

• Board members also discussed
the topic of jurisdiction at Wed-
hesdays Public Works Committee
meeting. Right now, the county has
no control over the road south of the
Fox River, but, if a bridge was built
and the extension was completed,
the county might want jurisdiction,
tUnas said.

First, however, board members
need to know if a need for the road
exists.

'There may not be the numbers
to justify it III five or 10 years," Klaas
aid, but. Ore whole idea is, if iii fret

fi shows the road is needed in 20
years, the time to protect the
corridor is now."

• Crnj tact Mike Norbutat 
(630) 844-5829 or

nr,iorbut@scnJ.cO,fl.
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Fox Valley in 60 seconds 1Dwk
Batavia brotherhood banquet:
The Batavia MSs Brotherhood will
have its 33rd annual banquet at 630
p.m. Feb. 19 at Holy Cross Church,
2300 Main St, Batavia. The Rev. Max
StreidelJr., a Batavia native who now
serves asapriestin the Rockford Dio-
cese,Is the featured speaker. Tickets
are $10 and are available by calling
Batavia churches, Bob Nelson at (630)
879-1387 or Harry Pommier at (630)
406-0109. The BataviaMens Brother-
hood banquet has its roots in the first
half of the 20th century The banquet
provides an evening of fellowship and
Inspiration for Christian men.

Man killed in trailer part
A 28-year-old man was shot and
Idiledat anAuxoralbwnship trailer

parlc'Ihesday night The people inside
answered a knock at the door and
were shot by a man who entered the
trailer. Two of the people in the trails
were struck, and Robert Perez, 28,
was pronounced dead at Proverta
Mercy Center in Aurora A30-year-
old man was injured, but his identity
was not released for security reasons.
The suspect might have been driving
awhite or blue and white minivan
with a temporary registration license
plate. I.fyou have any information,
call the sheriff's office at (630) 208-
2024 or (630) 232-6840.

Transfer station application in:
Waste Management Inc officials
Thursday flledplansto convert the
WoodlandlandfihlinSouthElgininto

a transfer station. The landfill is ax-
pectedto dose by the end of this year.
Although the landfill will not be able
to accept trash once it is closed, Waste
Management Inc. officials want to
use it as a stopping point to load trash
onto larger trucks thatwould haul the
trash to another landfilL County
board members must hold a public
hearing on the proposal within the
next 90 to 120 days. Afirial decision
from the board must be made within
the next 180 days. Copies of the appli-
cation are at the Kane County Clerk's
Office, at the county government cen-
ter, 719 S. Batavia Ave. inGenevaThe
application also is available at the St
Charles Public library iS. Sixth Ave.
in St. Charles or at the Gail BonlenLi-
brary 200 N. Grove Ave., Elgin.
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Piano mayor:

and AEDC

back Prairie

BEACON NEWS STAFF f I(JJ

The mayor of Piano and the Au-C
rota Economic Development Coinr
mission added their endorsements
this week to the list of supporters of'
the proposed outer-belt highway.

Piano Mayor Bill Roberts gave
his own personal endorsement of ti
Prairie Parkway corridor, joining,
the Piano City Council and the citjthi
economic development group in
supporting the plan.

In letter to the Illinois Depart-
ment of Transportation, Roberts"
cited the city's impending growth as
reason to record a centerline for the:
33-milehighway through western
Kendall and Kane counties.

New developmentwill1 brings
4,500 homes to the city in the next
20 years and could double Pianos"
population in the next decade, he
said.

1 see how this proposed thor-
oughfare can benefit our citizensC
and our quality of life," Robert
wrote. '...We need a way to keert
traffic of our city streets and town-
ship and country roads."

The letter from the mayor also
called for continued state improve-..
ments along Route 34, a limitedt
number of highway access points:,
and consideration of property own,,
em in the road's path. Roberts also
said he will continue to work with
Kendall County officials on plans
to improve Eldamain Road as a vi-
able north-south road.

The mayor's letter to IDOT fol'
lowed a resolution of support sent to
the state by the Piano City Council -
and a letter of endorsement from'
the Piano Economic Development
Corporation.

Meanwhile, the Board of Dire c-
tom of the Aurora Economic DeveP'
opment Commission this week be"
came the latest Aurora group to m-
dorm the roadway.

¶lie city of Aurora's residential;-'
industrial and commercial growth
has positioned it as one of theJ
fastest growing cities in the State o12
fllinois," AEDC Executive Director;
Sherman Jenkins said.	 c

'Fhis growth, coupled with the
surge in population throughout the-
Fox Valley region, makes the need"
to plan to avoid future traffic con,,
gestion paramount?

Both the Aurora City Council and,:
the Greater Aurora Chamber of
Commerce previously endorsed the
plan.
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Outer belt

Slowdown,

and site it

properly

The Issue: A centerline for the proposod ouler-bell tree-
way is about to be set
We say: Action came too quickly and without proper study
or explanation of Its purpose. Still. growth is inexorable.
sat we support the concept clan outer beltway.

W

hen we consider the future highway needs of
Kane and Kendall counties, three statements
seem to ring arm.
• Growth is Inevitable.
• planning is essential.
• Delay is expensive.

Growth Is driven by the demand for housing and jobs.
Builders any people have an linpossible dreant Th want to
live five minutes horn evesything and five minutes b

ey
orn noth'

In People who want thefr homes to be on the last shed be-
fore open farmland will find that they can't move west fur
enough or fast enough. If projections are accurate - for ex-
ample, that the population

 of"Kane County will triple
rn just two .dedrs - currant nortivw'!th arteries sue dearly
inadequate. Interstate 39is too far west, Route 47 cuts through
the heart of Elburn and Yorkville, Randall Road is  clogged
sequence of tsafltc lights.

If we don't plan for highways, we run the risk of having
roads that can't do the job. Route SP, for example, is a
headache at most limes of the day. It would be nice to suggest
that people find an alternate north'enuth mute, but there is
none. Rota Road is already showing the strain, and proposals
mr sun rnqwav alone the El&E riuht'of-wav have encoua-

the

brings us to the 33-mile Prahie Parkway, or outtr-
rav• nrnnossd to run west of Route 47 to link later-

am not happy with

lives and plane. As such, a thorough public examination is In

order.
IDOl has act aside $200,000 for a Northern illinois Urdyer-

aMy study of the outer belt need, benefit, environmental ira'
pact. population growth, development, 11* study is not to be
completed until late spring of 2003. Certainly the ailing of a
centerline should wait until then. We need to pick the route
that lathe most beneficial and the least disruptive. We need to
ensure that land owners will be properly compensated for

And, if it I, so beneficial to link 'rnterstates 88 and 80, why
not extend theprojectnotthward to connect with IM?

So the outer belt is not ready for action yet, but the propos-
al merits the intense study that is being undertaken, Including

the work byNlU.
If, after a year of study In which citizens sit heard and the

best knowledge we have Is applied, the outer belt Is deemed

desirable, their the project 
can

 be kicked into overdrive.

House Speaker DennisHastest R-Yortvifle. wants to get this

project into the federal highway budget, and is in a unique p0'

aition to do so.
Many balked at the construction of Interstate 355, but more

seem to use that expressway. Many complain about the con-
gestion on Randall Road, but more seem to shop there.

If side issues deter us from an honest examination of the
need for an outeThelt expressway, the next generation of dri-
sees might wonder why we frilrd to learn anything from the
noulkeouth traffic mess to the east That would beabard p0-

atdontodefend.

[
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OUTER BE -	 ginéer Greg Mounta said his othciT	 . has been working to send the infor-•
From Page Al	 mation to as many people as .possj

. ble, but some people still say MOT
doesifthave sufficient detailsthat is a huge it ,.............'The information that we haveKen ',The

letter faulth ID.CJT for provided is what we have at corrjd ofnot providing the Farm BUreau and . protection," Mounts said. ."If theythe public with sufficient informa feel that information is lacking, then
tion to answer the second question they don't feel that corridor prbtec-
thisaddressed in public hearings "Is lion is 	 ess"the proper corridor" 	 .	

The ]Farm
the correct prOo

 Bureau also made rèc-Farm Bureau officials said th ey om.menjaj0 5 in

5.

a	 case the state pro-	
A IIoll

askeded JD
Oflor, buçdid notreceive, ceeds with studies for a future'dtailed comparisons of Planning north-south franspop 0	 •fictors in the three corijdon —the 	 Among these, the Farm Bureau pone through western Kane County.	 niiejj	

.	 Office
aid altemau 	 recommend

	

corridors' to the east . . flj Planning pro cess should ac-
	 101 S. Rivers,., At

and west	 '
,. 	 reality that	 nspo.	 ho	 8:30 a.

• While other offici 	 count for the rals did receive tion corridors often determine . Monday.Fnday. CIc
some infonnation from MOT, Arnold growth , areas , and public hinds willsaid the Farni Bure,	 .expen	 by local govèñin	 Web sitea ndOT did not

au never got it beID make a good-filth to extend ipfrastruàture .......WêtW.Suburbanciefforttopr(Yvidethepublithfl	 . e arm Bureau also adviéed
icE

gaza	 that
"Y	 Fou become suspicious of a
	 The	

Custom	 hot

state orpj0	 doesn't. give operation with lOcal goverr	
(630)

You all the information which you	 e 5
corridors should minimize impact	 Toll free: (800)244'paid for," Kenyon said. 'They are to firiniand, and corridorpirotection

	 ct	 swnice guys, They come to the meet- should be used sparingly to pre-
	 5:30-loam weekdadon't give you details.

ings and answer the questj 5,. but. serve potential river and highway	 711 a.m. weekendsOT Program Development En

they	 "	
crossings in areas of rajid devejo	 5:30-10 a.m. . holsday,- ID	
ment	 H	 .	 Guaraictes horns

Sunday deadline for outer-heft comment
The Public-comment periOd on the IDQT officials have said a summary

.

Prairie Parkway ends Sunday, mark- report of comments will be issue
irig the start of the state's evaluation within a Couple

	
d

ofeks after thewethe proposed highway conidor	
deadline but no date has been set"Illinois Department of Trarlspo,jat for a decision on the alignmenttièñ officials will review all the corn- ,. comme,-fts may be

rnents sub
mitted and will make any . sent to James Jereb, district engi-n

bcessary changes to the alignment fleer, lOOT District 3, 700 E. Norrisbefore recording a. legal centerline .
 Drive, Ottawa, IL 61350.

BY-. .,.
Operations, Jackson said

"The only way we find out is,
unfortunately, when something like
this happens," Jackson said.

-	 7lIr.PJiwith a

Advettising
Display advefljs(i Call (I
844-5855 from 8 am, to
weekdays,
Robert Wall, manager.
Classified advectisipg Call
844-5811 from Sam, to
weekdays
Debbie Ryan, Supervisor
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From Page Al

May speed up decisions -
• - Leifel, however, said that, wit

,.corridor protection, landowner
can have the upper hand if they fil
-early their intention to develop.

If the state is convinced of thos
plans, Lei.fe] said, then it may pre
fer to buy the property now -
rather than wait three, four, ever
10 years.

The landowner doesn't get stud
with land no one wants to buy be
cause it may be seized by the gay
ernment some day in the future,
Leifel said. Also, the farmer is
spared the agony of deciding if the
land is worth developing.

Leifel said he isn't giving legal
advice, only recommending that
people with potentially devel-
.opable land get an attorney - now.

"You are not dealing with
$10,000-an-acre land," Leifel said.
"You are talking about a Yew valu-
able commodity in this county."

Dick Adorjan, spokesman for
the Illinois Department of Trans-
portation, warned that the state
doesn't have to buy a farmer's
land.	 -	 -

IDOT would need to see plans of
• a person's intention to develop, he
said, and the state bases its price
on sales of surrounding land, riot
.what a farmer thinks it may be
worth one day, Adorjan said.

Horse farm operation
"It's depressing," said Marty

•Hunt
- While some farmers may be
thinking about building a house, a
hotel or even a golf course to obtain
-a higher price for their land, the
.Hunts say their situation is different. -

Every inch of their three pieces
of land are covered with barns,

.paddocks or other structures. -In
the winter months, up to 175 hors-
es stay at the farm, Terry Hunt

- said. In the summer, there are be-
tween 200 and 350 horses.

Unlike the farmer who can opt
out of farming several acres of soy-

- beans, the Hunts said they can't
easily pick their farm up and slide
it west a couple hundred feet. -

h The Hunts say they built-up a
-s business here and a reputation. Peo-
e pie come from different states to

- buy these horses, and, in 15 years,
e Terry Hunt said he hasn't lost even

three customers. Among their suc-
cesses, the Hunts said they bred.
Big Tom, the richest, fastest" horse
in Illinois harness racing. 	 - -

So although the state is only
talking about a 250-foot strip of -
their 80-acre property near
Dauberman Road and Route 30,

• the impact potentially could put
them out of business. That strip of
land contains a horse paddock and
the farm manager's house.

Breaking up property.
Proving that the taking of a por-

tion of a piece- of land impacts the
whole can be tough *in court, how-
ever, Leifel said, although he added

- that the Hunts may have a case.
"If it is just, 'Gee whiz, I'd like to

farm the way I always have,'
Leifel said, "you would be hard-
pressed to get a judge to agree -
with you."

Mother farmer at the meeting,
-Bill Dunteman, said the proposed
road could impact more than his
family's 200 acres that are current-
ly in the proposed corridor. His
sod farm near Main Street in
Kaneville is over 600 acres.

Dunteman said the road would
split the fields into pieces so small
that their value would be dimin-
ished. Also, the road runs through
the farm's irrigation system, which
impacts the entire property.

Again, Leifel said a judge would
have to decide.
- In the end, he said, the land
price is based on the land's best
and highest use. He warned not to
confuse that with sentimeital
value.	 -
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Rt.53 might be the project out
With transpo#viion
cuts looming;
&trnsion mighifall
- Sofprionties
BY ROBERT MCC0PPIN

Daily HnntdSr,iJJ

Proposed highway projects in
Chicagos suburbs likelywill he corn-
peting for a smaller share of federal

• dollars, which planners warn might
continue to delay construction, ieav-
•lng drivers on clogged roads.

President Busha proposed budget
would cut $236 million from Illinois'
share of federal highway funding,
which is about 10 percent 

or 
the

ihougti planners say it's too early
to tell Which projects might be af-
fected, the proposed reduction Is
more bad news for an expressway
system that is deteriorating and Is of-
ten clogged with traffic.	 -

Inparticular, four major highway runes in cecemoer tor an initial study.
proposals remain without funds for 	 •
construction:

• The Route 53 extension through
Road wars
Several unfunded highway projects in the Chicago suburbs are competing for
dwindling federal money:

1.Outmbeit	 ------H	 I	 - -
expressway.	 ..	 .
Est cost unknown- At'lsay	 s 	 ,
Status: $lSmillion
earmarl<ed for initial study.

2. Route 53 extension.
Est cost S830 million coot GO.

Status: Aoernoh
decision.	 I-' 1 GO,
3. O'Hare 	 I I• seem and ring mad.	 U -	 i
Est cost $2 bililcm	 --.4 '	 I
Status Proposed.

& North-South Thllway	 \	 -	 4 fl-4south extension.( 
y--	

/.. ta
Eat cost $700 million.
Status: Awaiting federal

Srvite: IllinoIs Departneot or	 L&..._. - •.	
i4or&

Trarapollaffoii

• Extension of the North-South
Tollway through Will County

• A western entrance and bypass
for O'Hare International Airport.

• An outerbelt highway through
Kane County.

With congressional hearings set to
start today on the next six-year au-
thorization of federal transportation
furiding. which is due to bepassed
next year, planners say the clock is
ticidrig.

Comparing the projects, Route 53
lacks the high-powered political back-
ing the other projects appear to have.

last year, Guy George Ryan pro-
posed extending the North-South
Tollway south from 1-55 In Holing-
brook south to 1-80. Ryan and Daley
both support western access Into
O'Hare. And U.S. Speaker of the
House Dennis Hastert supports
studying an outerbelt highway

Now, with funding dwindling crit-
ics say It's time to drop the Route 53
proposal because It's at the end of a

thilyherald.cc,h(oz
Bookmark our Web page for hyperlinks
to more information
lnols Dt..t.a4 etlkajispatatlon

mt —

Opposing hlny expansion
thn@
-is

reasons Route s3 has languished for a
decade, and why lawmakers am re-
luctant to get behind it.

The proposed ROute 53 extension
from Lake-Cook Road to Route 120
and to the 111-State Tollwaywas one of
several extensions proposed by the
illinois General Assembly as far back
as 1993, along with the southern ex-
tension of 1-355.	 -

But planning for the southern a-
tension got much &rrthez in part be-
cause It has had broader support
among residents and elected officials,
according to Dick Adorjan,
spokesman for the Illinois Depart-
ment otTransportntion. 	 -

The slate bought most of the land
for both the southern extension of 1-
355 and the north end of Route 53.
Most of the utilitleswere movedoutof
the way fur the 1-355 plan, and that

rojectwas ready to be built as atoll.

way,  until a court order was issued for
flirtherenvlronnental study in 1997.

That delayed the $700 million pro-
ject but after further study, the project
awaits aderal decision on whether it

DAILY HERALD cwoi,c
can go ahead.

Without atoll increase, the Illinois
State Ibil Highway Authority soon

See RE 53 on PAGE 10

ui WOUJO verne one to build, andyou
t wouldn't pick the One with the most

opposition.' said Mike Thippa, a con'

ThatopposItionhasbeenoneof the
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Chamber supports proposed highway,

25E
ested
tinga
rnlice

was
Snow
07W.
police

1997

BYKAItASPAK
A4 tferaid Staff Wñtsr

A north-south highway running
through Kane Country recently re-
ceived the support of the Elgin Area
Chamber of Commerce, and the city
of Elgin may follow suit with its own
recommendation fbr the project

With the state's public comment
deadline ofFeb. 10 looming, theElgin
Area Chamber of Commerce voted to
support the controversial highway,
which would link Interstate 88 to In-
terstate 80 on a 440-foot wide strip of
road rambling through 33 miles of
Kendall and Kane county farmland.
Eventually the north-south limited
access highway could stretch to Inter-
state 90.

The chamber js asking the Illinois
)epartrnext of' 'liansportation to

move the proposed beltway closer, if
not on. Route 47, said Leo Nelson,
president of the Elgin chamber. The
proposed beltway runs west of Route
47,
• "Route 47 fits into our growth

"Route 47 fits into our growth

plans. There may be more

development out of this

depending on how they zone

the land."

Leo Nelson, president of
the }2ginchar

plans," NelsOn said. "There may be
more development out of this de-
pending on how they zone the land."

The City of Elgin staff is working on

- "The thinking among the staff is
that this would bea positive thing for
the city" said Sean Stegall. an assistant
city manager in Eight "It makes the
land in the far west that much more
attractive and valuable."

Elgin residents were included in a
recent survey by the Greater Aurora

Chamber of Commerce regarding the
outer beltway proposal. Despite in-
creasingly loud protests against the
proposaL including strong statements
by Kane County Board Chairman
Mike McCoy, the survey claims the
majority of Kane and Kendall county
residents support the proposal.

Fifty-seven percent of the 400 sur-
veyed said they "strongly favor" or
"somewhat favor" a highway, though
16 percent "strongly opposed" the
proposition and another 16 percent
said they did not know if they sup-
ported or opposed the mute.

"It seemed the onlypdople we were.
hearing from were the opponents to
the highway," said Steve Hatcher,
president of the Aurora area chamber.
"So we commissioned the poll and
guess what, the majority has been re-
ally silent"

For those on either side of the issue
that are looking to voice their com-
ments on the proposed outerbelt, the
Cons ervation Foundation is hosting a
meeting at Waubonsee Community
College tonight at 7 p.m.
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• would beá raft of small-lot b(jjyj.PROTEST	 sions in the western townships..
H Saying those were out^of character

FrompageAl.	 with the already 	 lots and bigger,
.1 • 	 houses in the area, They fought for

ountybacked down in the face of op- Yam Countyto plan for simfiarhouses
position. Eventually, the county shift- in the tture. The E-3 stood for an es-
ed gears entirely, saying it would tate lot zoning classification on Kane

• never site another landfill in the coun- County's land-use plan at the time
•	 ty, instead looking to site transfer sta-	 There also are some baffles in

lions Where garbage would be held parts of western Kane that are ongo-
•	 lug with the outerbelt battle. Some

landfill somewhere else; 	 Blackberry Township and Elbürn
• 1 The natural gas Guardian pipeline , residents have protested plans for

proposed to run through Kane Coun- the new Metra commuter-tail sta
• :bya consortium of three energy tion in Elburn although that has•

	

	 companies. Kane County residents lost steam because plans for the sta-
*on this by default, when Guardian lion are so far along.

• ' decided to reroute .the pipeline	 And residents near LaFoxare
. : thughDeKalb County instead.

H• The E-3 cimpaign..Olç this is a
: real trivia question, because itprob-

• ably is little noted nor long remem-
•bered, butwestem Kane Countians,
particularly in St Charles, Camp-.

• Jon, Blackb
e

rry, Virgil and Plato.
townships, organized this in the late
4980s to fight what they feared

fighting the proposed Grand Prairie
subdivision next to the settlement of
LaFox. That subdivision plan is un-
dergoing staff review in preparation,
for a Planning.Conunission hearing.

Anyone driving down .LaFox
Road these days between Route 38
and Keslinger Road can see plenty
of anti-Grand Prairie signs-
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flbedkiititbfloltñS'thS 1:'HASTERT .: - thaeormt,"TaUeyth&WhdhWs
From pegs 4J	 true or not, (Hasteft's) name is

attached to it all o'a the plane. So he
overwhelmingly votes hint into 	 needs to be on the scene with his

• office dine and time again. 	 nhn

	

One oftheirbiggest complaints is	 Of course, a good number of
thatilasterthasbeen nowberotobe 	 Hastert's constituents agree that
found during the recent heated 	 corridor protection	 heavaluable
debate about the 33 its highway	 tool in planning for future
conn&b,g intetslales 80 and 88.	 transportation needs. Apoll of 400

•	 'We have prayed faithfully for	 resaedVtra(OadUdUfkst5	 I
him as speaker of the Housc, 	 by a committee of the Aurora
Talley said. I just feel so betrayed	 Chamber°tm1tw bond that 77
- like he turned his back on us:	 percent of K eandl(thlireddentarswung an o	 'or
Rumors flying	 Hasten said he has received a

	

Hastert and his representatives	 limited number of letters about the

	

lwldoath&aiSIorthe

	

	 highway, thema4osity of which have
been in support of the project- Hehighway. and am speaker has been up.

hurt for the past l2yeanin saying he	 said be has also talked to
Units outer belt isncay. 	 constituents as he comes back into

	

What many residents find most	 town about once a week, and has
questionable is his disappearing 	 found genes] support for the road,
after igniting the renewed push for 	 'There are even residents in the
the freeway ringing the Chicago
metropolitan area	 -

Since the Illinois Department of
•Thinspostation started the corridor,
protection process late last year,:
Hastert has not been in yolved in'-
informing the public about the vmjest

M the very least, some residents



i-Jot

9avid a7airsstGojiaj4 Here we are - all these little
- and weS going tofight the powers fhni be?"

Beth Talley,
Hebnmot,ident

PHOTOS BY SIEVE ROSSNBIEO/S]fl1? PHOTOGRPPHER
Tracy Dettmar of Big Rock, says that, It bulB, the proposed outer belt .flI
destroy the woods mid crack on .ddcti be faii* fin th'ed for decades.
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.ot showing üpfor those meetings, they're trying to keep HaStCTt'S name

out qf 14 to keep the ball inIDOTs óourt. But people aren't fooLs."

Jan Strasina,
spokesman for Citlfens Against the Sprawiway

Marvel Davis (front), along with Tncy Dettnan, speaks about her disappointment with House Speaker Dennis
Hasted on the outer belt Issue.	 -

Parkway and past development
challenges, however, are significant

Past fights focused on a single
point—where the racetrack or plant
would be located - not a 53-mile
long area The enemy had a definite
face - NASCAR or the railroad
company - instead of a number of
influencing agencies.

"The difficulty of this project is
that it's stretched out over such a
large area," said Jail Strasma,
spokesman for Citizens Against the
Sprawlwy, "and the interests seem
to be duffeitot"

The resident opposition in Kane
County is more solidified with
Strasma's campaign in full swing,
but the real difference in interests
has been evident politically. While
many Xanè County officials have
been staunchly opposed to the
highway, Kendall County politicians
have been noticeably silent.

It's no wonder that the opposition
seemsmore intense in the northern
section of the corridor - they have

meetings,
at

.t the anger
toward the

anyone nas talKer' 10 riaT r1u3f
about the highway. Even Mike
McCoy, Kane County Board
chainnan, admitted he has not had
any conversations with Hastert about
the project since the public'comment

• period started almost two months ago.
Souders said she could hardly

listen to President Bush speak
during Tuesday's State of the Union
address because she was seething
while looking at Hastert

"All I saw was that man standing
behind (BitchY' Snude's said. 'and

The closer residents are to

the speaker. Those who know him
say he only has the county's best
interests at heart

11 believe that there isn't a better
man in Washington:l even thought
he'd make a great president," said
Dean Foster, who rents a house on
the McCarthy farm just west of
YorlcvillevAilch lies in the corridor.

"There are other issues for the
country that are more important

than the road."
Even with more important issues

on a national level, Hastert said he
believes the slate must continue to
pursue a corridor for a possible
highway for the sake of his district.
Since discussion of a highway first
started, he said the traffic and
congestion problems in the Fox
Valley area have only gotten worse.

The speaker said he expects
criticism because he understands
that some people will naturally be
upset no matter where the highway
is sited.

Ybullndthatwhe,ipeopieaiturt
- they have their farms cut in haff-
they lash out atalot of things7 Haitat
said. "They lash out at everybody. I
guess that's ininian Mint

"Part of this job is every day,
doing what you think is best for
your district." 	 -

that family frien
In boy Hastert, who
s the Yorkville S

turn his back on.the
twsand loves,--.
igh the thought of a

'We've had too much faith in
Dennis throughout the years," she
said. "I can't imagine he would ever
become one of my enemies."

Contact Dave Pano at (630)
801-5495 or#eno@scnl.cO?fl.

If he ever cared about -us before, the
he's forgotten about us now." 	 and

Able of two counties
When Citizens Against the par

Spmwlway formed in late December, Cir
a good number of its founding and lCa
initial members already had ma
experience participating in citizen Ka
campaigns against the racetrack,
"peaker" power plant and railport. Sot
The highway brought them together tht
again, this time for a much bigger qur
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